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Dear Mr Tautz 
 
Passenger Transport – Local Bus Services 
 
Thank you for your letter of 24 April 2018 about bus services in the EFDC area the tone and 

content of which I have noted.  It is always difficult when a member of one Authority is 

summoned to appear before the scrutiny committee of another and whilst I would always be 

please to share information, the implication of an adversarial meeting is not conducive to 

that. 

Notwithstanding that, I regret that I will not be able to attend the scrutiny meeting to be held 

on the 4th June as unfortunately in moving the date it now clashes with other commitments I 

have on that day. However, I thought it would be useful to answer your specific questions 

ahead of the meeting and you will find this information attached.  

I also thought it would be useful if I set out some of the context. 

Around 85% of the bus network in Essex is operated commercially.  So routes, timetables, 

fares etc are set entirely by commercial operators.  The Traffic Commissioner is the 

regulator for registration of routes and for operator licensing.  ECC has no statutory 

regulatory role at all.  Therefore while we work in partnership with the operators, we have 

no role at all in the operation of the vast majority of the network. 

 

ECC does invest significantly in local bus routes in Essex.  Taxpayers support around 15% 

of the network at a cost to them of around £8m a year.  This is a significant investment.  

Most county councils provide around £2-£3m of local bus funding and some none at all.  

This is discretionary spend and ECC also support community transport schemes across the 

county at a taxpayer cost of around £1m. 

There are also two significant statutory budgets.  Concessionary travel for older people and 

those with a disability is supported across Essex at a taxpayer cost of around £18m.  Home 

to school travel for entitled children is provided at a taxpayer cost of around £23m. 
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Travel by bus has declined slowly nationally and in Essex – although more slowly and less 

severely in Essex.  Essex is a challenging environment in which to run services, because of 

its geographic scale and its largely rural nature.  Delivering bus services cost effectively 

remains an ongoing challenge.  We are currently refreshing our strategy for supporting as 

wide a network as possible across Essex in challenging financial circumstances.  This 

includes working closely with commercial operators and looking at the specific issues in 

localities. 

 

We recognise that communities value their bus services.  But we rely on people using 

services to make them sustainable.  Without usage, commercial services are withdrawn 

and for supported services the cost to the taxpayer becomes prohibitive.  We need more 

people using our bus network to ensure it will continue and hopefully thrive.  This is the 

fundamental issue we face.  If more people used the network we would not see the 

reductions in service that we have seen in some areas. 

To increase bus patronage we need the partnership and support of many partners, 

including district councils.  District councils have a particularly important role to play in the 

following areas: 

  through their role in planning, ensuring that bus options are considered at an early 

stage in developments and that associated funding such as S106 is used to support 

sustainable long term outcomes; 

  through their role in providing and pricing off-street parking provision, ensuring that 

capacity and cost support more sustainable travel options; 

  engagement with business, ensuring local business understand the value that bus 

passengers bring to the local economy and are supportive of bus travel;  

  engagement with local communities, ensuring that the local community are 

supporting their bus services routinely, not just when low usage raises the possibility 

of withdrawals. 

 

I look forward to hearing your views on these opportunities. 
 
Yours sincerely 
 

 
 
Cllr Ray Gooding 
Cabinet Member for Education and Skills 
and Passenger Transport 
 

 



EFDC SCRUTINY QUESTIONS 

Q1: The total budget of Essex County Council for the support of local bus service 
across Essex and the amount currently allocated to the support of services operating 
within the Epping Forest District or serving its residents.  

A1: The total bus budget is £8.3m.  Epping Forest contracted services alone cost 
£722,542.77.  Epping Forest Community Transport scheme receive £70,645.10 from 
a Community Transport budget of around £1.1m. 
 

Q2: The level of contracted local bus service provision by the County Council, 
currently operating within the Epping Forest District or serving its residents and 
details of such routes).  

A2: The attached lists all ECC supported services in the Epping Forest area 

 

Q3: The level of otherwise financially supported local bus service provision by Essex 
County Council, currently operating within the Epping Forest District or serving its 
residents (and details of such routes.) 

A3: All supported local bus routes are included in the answer above. 

 

Q4: The amount of the total budget of the County Council for the support of local bus 
services across Essex, that is spent on concessionary travel and bus passes etc. 

A4: The total concessionary fares budget was £18.2m last year, and is the same for 
this year.  

 

Q5: The plans of the County Council for future changes to local bus services that 
operate within the Epping Forest District or serve its residents.   
 

A5: Most supported local bus services are under contract until 2020 and we will 
review those and consult on any changes next year.  Contracts for evening and 
Sunday services are due to expire in March 2019. We will consult on the future of 
these services in due course. Of these services only three contracted services in the 
EFDC area are affected.  We have no control over changes to bus services that are 
operated by commercial bus operators.   

 



Q6: The financial or other constraints faced by the County Council that affect its 
support of local bus service provision. 
 

A6: Like all local authorities ECC comes under increasing financial pressure from a 
reducing revenue support grant and increasing demand for its statutory services, like 
adult social care.  Spend on local bus is discretionary – there is no statutory 
requirement.  ECC is, of course, required to prioritise its statutory budgets, hence 
there will always be significant pressure on discretionary spend.  There are 
additionally ongoing pressures from changes made to the commercial network as 
operators seek to continue to run services commercially against a decline in 
patronage overall.  There is also a complex legislative framework in which services 
are delivered.  For example, the Department for Transport has just carried out a 
consultation regarding the use of S19/S22 permits which could have significant 
impacts on our Community Transport schemes and the services they deliver.  

 

Q7: The County Councils future funding arrangements for the support of local bus 
services that operate within the Epping Forest District or serve its residents.  
 

A7: The timetable for the end of contracts and the preceding review and consultation 
process for supported services is set out above.   

 

Q8: The cost to the County Council of a single older persons bus pass.   
 

A8: The cost of the concessionary pass is commercially confidential.  It can be 
shared in confidence with the scrutiny panel if they so wish. 
 

Q9: The arrangements of the County Council for modelling of need for the provision 
of local bus services across the County.  
 

A9: ECC regularly review the network.  The last reviews were in 2015 and 2016 to 
advise those tender rounds.  A range of criteria are taken into account, including 
demographic information, access to services, alternative travel options, value for 
money, passenger journey data and affordability. 

 

Q10: The value for money derived from local bus services that are contracted or 
financially supported by Essex County Council.  



A10: ECC has a long standing taxpayer value for money test of £5 per passenger 
journey.  This means that where the cost of a supported service to the taxpayer is 
over £5 per passenger journey there is a consultation on the withdrawal of that 
service.  In broader value terms, the value of the supported bus network is estimated 
by DfT in 2016 as providing £2.50 of economic, social and environmental benefit for 
every £1 invested.  That means for an investment of £8.3m in supported local bus 
the return is over £20m in benefits. 

Q11: The arrangements of the County Council for the promotion of local bus 
services as a more sustainable alternative to other forms of vehicular transport. 

A11: ECC’s Sustainable Travel team work with schools, employers, developers and 
other stakeholders to promote more sustainable means of travel. Details of this can 
be found within their Sustainable Modes of Travel Strategy. Working alongside other 
departments within the organisation, and contributing towards supporting the 
commercial network through measures such as improved bus infrastructure; 
improved digital information – for example real-time and bus tracking; and securing 
S106 investment to kick-start commercial services in new developments. 

Q12: The general standards expected by the County Council of contracted or 
financially supported services, in terms of the reliability, roadworthiness and 
cleanliness of operational vehicles. 

A12: Statutory punctuality and roadworthiness requirements are set by the Traffic 
Commissioner as part of the operator licensing regime.  ECC sets vehicle standards 
for its own contracts.  These, and punctuality, are measured through the contractual 
KPI’s.  The attached document is an extract from Local Bus terms and conditions of 
contract. 

Q13: The requirement of the County Council for the provision of seat belts on 
contracted local school transport services.   

A13: The long standing position of ECC is to require operators to provide seatbelts 
in accordance with the legal requirements. Contracts state:  

 

 

 

http://www.essex.gov.uk/Environment%20Planning/Development-in-Essex/Documents/Sustainable_Modes_of_Travel_Strategy.pdf


Q14: The arrangements of the County Council for the identification of new bus 
service routes (i.e. does the County Council determine where a service is need and 
go out to tender or do operators propose routes to the County Council).   
 

A14: The majority of services are provided by the commercial network and operators 
will make decisions on new routes based on their assessment of commercial 
viability.  ECC assess new demand at the review and consultation point for 
supported services.  Additionally ECC look to identify areas of new development 
where S106 funding might be used to support the development of a commercial 
service.   

Q15: The effectiveness of the County Councils Bus Strategy and associated Priority 
Policy. 
 

A15: The Bus Strategy was adopted in 2015 with a view that it set 5-7 year goals.  
Under it we have seen a range of service improvements, including: 

• The full roll out of bus real-time information; 
• The full review and re-design of the supported bus network; 
• Commercialisation of a significant number of services; 
• The introduction of the Broomfield Hospital shuttle from Chelmer Valley Park 

and Ride; 
• The additional hospital stop for Colchester Park and Ride; 
• The extension of demand responsive services offering significantly higher 

levels of service in rural areas; 
• The first multi-operator digital ticket; 
• Digital ticketing on Park and Ride services; 
• A more strategic partnership with bus operators through the bus board; 
• Improved bus infrastructure; 
• Longer contracts with more incentive for passenger growth;  
• A pilot for digital demand responsive transport. 

 

The Bus Priority Policy has enabled us to understand the relative priority of services 
to passengers and the public and ensure that our funding is focused on those that 
represent people’s top priorities. 

 

Q16: The criteria applied by the County Council for the grant of a licence to an 
operator for the operation of a specific bus route.  



A16: ECC does not grant licences to bus operators or register routes.  These are 
matters for the Traffic Commissioner’s Office. ECC do not have any authority over 
the issue of a licence or registration of a route. 

 

Q17: The criteria applied by the County Council for the withdrawal of financial 
support for the operation of a specific bus service and route.  
 

A17: The current criterion is that any service that exceeds a taxpayer subsidy of 
£5.00 per individual passenger journey is reviewed, usually at tender stage. If a 
service exceeds this upper limit, and no way can be found to bring the service below 
that level of subsidy, for example through reduced frequency or smaller vehicles, the 
service is subject to consultation for withdrawal. 





Service 

number

Days of operation Supporte

d 

Journeys

Origin Destination Operator

21 Saturday Ongar Brentwood Ensign Bus Co Ltd

804 Schooldays Debden Chigwell London General Transport 

87 Monday to Saturday Debden Loughton Swallow Coach Co Ltd

32 Monday to Saturday Chelmsford Ongar First Essex Ltd

211/212 Monday to Saturday Waltham Cross Breach Barns/Roundhills Community Link

13 (previously 213)Monday to Saturday Waltham Cross Bus Station

St Margaret's Hospital 

Epping Swallow Coach Co Ltd

418B Monday to Saturday evenings Loughton Harlow Galleon Travel 2009 Ltd

418B

Sunday & Public 

Holidays Loughton Harlow Arriva Kent & Thameside Ltd

SB10/11/13 Monday & Thursday

Moreton/Matching 

Green/Stanford Rivers Epping Community Link

66 a/b (previously 240/250)

Sunday & Public 

Holidays Waltham Cross Debden/Upshire Swallow Coach Co Ltd

418 Monday to Saturday Loughton Harlow Galleon Travel 2009 Ltd

381 Monday to Saturday Toot Hill Harlow Community Link

SB12 Wednesday & Friday Toot Hill Harlow Community Link

420

Sunday & Public 

Holidays Ongar Harlow Galleon Travel 2009 Ltd

46 Monday to Saturday Chelmsford / Epping Ongar First Essex Ltd
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